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Abstract—Post-athlete careers are a phenomenon that attracts public attention, not only in terms of success but also in terms of failure of former athletes in living the life of retirement from the status of athletes. This preliminary study aims to look at the post-athlete career coaching model. The research method uses survey techniques carried out on the Sports Committee in Indonesia. The instrument used is a scale developed based on the theory of Career Development which consists of six transitional periods (1) Beginning and then specification of sports, (2) Intensive training in a sport, (3) Transfer from junior to senior to gain peak performance, (4) Transition from amateur status to professional, (5) From peak performance to final period, (6) Retirement. The results of the analysis of the survey of 20 Sports Committees showed that 25% of the Sports Committee carried out the initial coaching to the specifications of the sport, 89% of the Sports Committee carried out coaching intensive training in a sport, 95% of the Sports Committee carried out coaching from the junior to the senior to achieve top performance, The 95% Sports Committee carries out the transition from amateur to professional status, 30% of the Sports Committee carries out coaching from peak to final and 0% of Sports Committees carry out retirement or post-athlete careers.
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I. INTRODUCTION

One of the most frequently found issues of a former athlete is their career post their athlete career. In addition, their transitional period is also a critical time athletes face. In relation to this, the Chinese government has implemented a policy for former athletes. As much as 10% of their former athletes are offered an opportunity to work in the government. To do so, they have to wait for a year or two [1,2]. In Indonesia, the government has not made a national policy for the career of former athletes. Some of the regional governments have their own policies which are not sustainable such as giving rewards for certain accomplishments. In addition, universities with sports faculties also do not have programs dealing with the issue.

There are several coaching models developed. One of which is namely Long-Terms Athlete Development (LTAD) by Canadian Sport Center tried out in 1999-2000. The model implements seven stages of coaching starting from children aged 0-6 years old or active start to the stage called active for life. The stages are shown in Figure 1.

Fig. 1. LTAD Sport coaching model, model developed by Canadian Sport Center.

Figure 1 shows that the coaching of competitive sport needs a long time, starting from early ages and lasting even after the athletes retire. The time needed to be champions are also various (probably 10-20 years) depends on the sport they do [3-5]. In Indonesia, the coaching models stops at training to win. Thus, the athletes who are about to retire or those who already retire do not have enough coaching and education.

It is believed that career development is proceeding through the stages and transition of career. In other words, career has to get through several stages. In this context, there are six career stages including (1) the beginning and specification of sport; (2) intensive training; (3) transition from juniors to seniors; (4) transition from amateurs to professionals; (5) the peak of achievement; and (5) retirement period [4,5]. Thus, this study aimed to identify the description of coaching models for athletes and former athletes by the sport central clubs in Indonesia.

II. RESEARCH METHOD

A. Participants

This study employed a survey method. The survey was conducted to the members of central sport clubs in Indonesia using an interview technique. The number of sport clubs selected was 20 which was chosen using a snowball sampling technique.
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B. Research Instruments

The instrument used in this study was a questionnaire on athlete career development model by Stambulova consisting of six indicators as follows (1) the beginning and specification of sport; (2) intensive training; (3) transition from juniors to seniors; (4) transition from amateurs to professionals; (5) the peak of achievement; and (5) retirement period [4].

C. Data Analysis Technique

The data were analyzed using percentage aiming at investigating the clear description by the respondents on the coaching model by each of the clubs studied. In addition, a one way Anova test was also used to see the comparison among the indicators so that the statistical analysis will show which indicators are significant.

III. RESULTS

Based on the six indicators of the coaching model in this study, the results showed various percentage as shown in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator</th>
<th>Implemented</th>
<th>Not implemented</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Indicator 1</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>75%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indicator 2</td>
<td>89%</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indicator 3</td>
<td>95%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indicator 4</td>
<td>95%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indicator 5</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indicator 6</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>85%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The percentage is presented in a diagram as presented in Figure 2.

Table 3 inferred that there are some clubs who are not implementing the coaching for athlete transitional career.

IV. DISCUSSION

This preliminary study found out that 15%-95% of the respondents stated that the coaching model was implemented and 5%-85% stated that it was not implemented. In the first stage, the percentage indicated that the central sport clubs did not implement the sport specification guidance since the regional clubs did it so that the central clubs just monitored the process. The next stage, which was intensive training, reached a high percentage (89%) indicating that the training was successfully implemented by the central sport clubs. Regarding the training from juniors to seniors, the percentage was quite high as well (95%) meaning that the central sport clubs did it well. This number also applied for the coaching model from amateurs to professionals. The coaching model from the peak achievement period to the end of the career is 50% meaning that it needs to be improved. Last but not least, the coaching model in the retirement period was only implemented by 15% of the respondents proving that this period was a critical period in need of serious attention.

This result was supported by the results of the statistical analyses starting from the F value of 17.93 at p value of 0.00. This means that there is a significant difference of the implementation of the coaching in the transitional period. In addition, the difference of mean in the beginning and retirement eras indicated that the coaching model in the retirement era was not implemented.

The findings of this study proved that there has not been an ideal model of coaching within the retirement era. As a matter of fact, the retirement period is a critical period where it is often considered a social death [6] reflected by isolation and rejection from their previous groups [7]. In Canada, it has been found that 78% of their retiring athletes faced emotional difficulties after leaving their sport and the rest of 32% of them stated that the transitional period was extremely difficult [8]. It was also reported that one-third of retiring athletes, either amateurs or professionals had serious issues related to finance.
and psychology. Additionally, 11% of the retiring athletes were not satisfied with their lives after retirement and 15% of them thought that they could not handle their issues of career transition [9].

Thus, it is recommended that future studies focus on developing coaching models within the transitional period of the athletes since the role of the athletes are important. To do so, the government also needs to come up with a national policy obliging the athletes to have good education and training since both are most important investments in human capital.

V. CONCLUSION

Based on the results of the study, it is found that most of the central sport clubs in Indonesia have not implemented coaching models to athletes in their transitional period of their career so that most of the athletes face difficulties in their retirement period. Furthermore, there needs to be a collaborative work between the government, universities, and all parties involved to have an ideal coaching models for former athletes candidates.
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